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16 Women
Honored by
Theta Sigs
Sixteen
women were
honored last night for their
achievement and leadership
at the Third Annual Matrix
Table. sponsored by Tbeta
Sigma Phi, national professional journalism fraternity
for women.
Six women receiving campus
recognition
included
Mickey Carroll for her
abilities as comedienne, actress, and mistress of ceremonies; Bonnie Wylie, for
journalistic achievement, including her career as a war
correspondent during World
War II; Carol Feirich for
numerous campus activities.
including presidency of Sphinx
Club and membership in the
All-University Student Council; Mary Ann Shorb for her
scholarship; JUdith Packard
Kennedv for her service to
Zeta Phi Eta, speech fraternity, Southern Players, and
Cap and Tassel; and Phyllis
Hatfield for leadership in
home economics.
A $100 junior scholarship
for journalism ability and service was awarded to Martha
Boswell. Several seniors received bracelets of recognition
for their journalism achievement.
Four community women
honored for Civic service are
Mrs. Sybil Davidson of Christopher for her outstanding
work as a newspaperwomen;
Mrs. Snyder Herrin of Herrin
for contributions to the welfare of Herrin; Mrs. Alice
Grant of West Frankfort for
leadership in education and
journalism; and Mrs. John
E. Grinnell for help in organizing the Jackson County
Humane Society.
Beulah Schacht, columnist
for the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat. spoke to the group
on "Orle Darn Thing After
Another."
Matrix Table is an annual
affair held across the United
States by Theta Sigma Pi chapters to honor outstanding female achievement.
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A s«:t{Q9I.,Business fair to Open

Wifl1 Theme 'Challenge Ahead'
Three Panels
Planned Today

SURROUNDED BY SCOUTS - Stan Musial, once
hounded by crowds of baseball scouts, was surrounded by Boy and Cub Scouts as he appeared
on campus Tuesday. The former Cardinal star

was guest speaker at a scout banquet. Above,
Musial is shown autographing baseballs for a
group of eager fans.

Autographs (or Youngsters

'The Man' Here to Sell Fitness Program;
Presence Thrills Scouts at Spring Meeting
By Richard LaSusa

Stanley Frank Musial is an
energetic man on the move.
Musial, one of the greatest
players in American baseball
histOry and presently director
of the President's Pr.lgramon
Physical Fimess, was on the
Paoli Soleri, architect and SIU campus Tuesday to meet
ceramist, will discuss "Vi- with more than 700 Boy Scouts
sionary Architecture" at 8 and Scouters of the Egyptian
p. m. today in Muckelroy Council during the Council's
Auditorium.
annual Spring meeting.
His talk will be the third
"The Man:' as he is afin a series of nine lectures fectionately known to millions
being presented by the De- of his followers across the
sign Department.
nation, hardly looked like the
Soleri, a graduate of the gangling son of an immigrant
Polytechnical Institute of To- coal miner or the kid who
rino, Italy, has studied With 22 years ago in Horatio Alger
Frank Lloyd Wright and now style rose from the dusty
lives in a self-buHt desert sandlots of Donora, Pa., to the
home in Cave Creek, Ariz,
position of one of the most

Soleri to Address
3rd Design Series

'Apple Day' Friday Will Raise
Money for World Student Fund
•• Apple Day" will be observed on campus Friday.
Dick Moore, student body
president, said the day has
been so designated as part
of the Campus Community
Chest drive to raise funds for
the World University Student
Fund. The fund helps provide
books, pencils. papers and
other necessities for students
around the world.
Apples will be solo for lOe
each at the north entrance to
the University C· ,er, at the
intersection of Unl ,>rsity and
Grand, and in the breezeway
at the Agriculture Building.

UNIVERSITY

The apples for the event
have been donated by the ':;obden "Appleknoekers" baf.ketball team to call attention to
their efforts to raise funu"!
for a trophy room as a memorial to a teammate who
drowned last summer. He
would have been the fifth man
on the Cobden team_ Donations
can be sent to the Postmaster,
Cobden, Ill.
Jean Cashion and Jim Brown
are general chairmen of the
Com m u nit y C h est drive.
Maria Giana and Russ Blais
are chairmen of the co Apple
Day" event.

outstanding and well - liked
athletes in American sports
annals.
Dressed in a conservative
dark blue SUit, Musial looked
more like a business executive
than an ex-major league star
or like the hard-working coordinator of one of the largest
government - sponsored physical fitness programs in the
world.
Also in evidence Tuesday
night was the usual warm and
friendly smile and glowing
congeniality which were so
characteristic of Musial during his glorious basp-ball
career
with
St.
Louis
Cardinals.
Musial, the wrinkles of 44
vigorous years s how i n g
through his ruddy Florida sun
tan, greeted reporters and
well wishers on campus with
noticeable warmth and enthusiasm and later skillfully
handled 700 excited and inquisitive scouts gathered in
Men's Gymnasium with the
patience and ability of a
kindergarten teacher.
The
prime purpose of
Musial's visit to the southern
Illinois area, and for his
whistle-stop tours across the
nation, is to "sell" physical
fitnes.,:
to
America--particularly to the American
youth.
The President's program,
admitted Musial, involves a lot
of hard work, "maybe more
than I expected." But hard
work is nothing new to Musial
and he is looking forward to
his new task with all of the

interest and enthusiasm of a
kid attending his first big
league ball game.
"The President's program
is a great cause and tremendous opportunity for the
youth of this nation. Also, kids
mean a lot to me and I want to
work actively to help them,"
said Musial. "I just don't want
to sit idle behind my title as
a program director."
In addition to his efforts to
set up fitness programs in
American schools, colleges
and city recreation areas, and
to condition the 90 per cent
nonathletic element at these
levels, Musial pointed out that
he and his limited staff will
(Continued on Page 7)

"The Challenge Ahead" is
the theme of the Annual Business Fair which will start
today at IO a.m. in the ;\1orris Librarv Auditorium.
The fair;s purpose is [n present a realistiC viewpoint of
what the business world will
expect of the bUSint!ss student
now and in the future. The
event is sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity.
The fair will feature speakers from bus i n e s san d the
faculty. Departmental forums
are organized panels.
After a brief discussion by
members of the panel, the
moderator will r e cog n i z e
questions from the floor.
Beginning at 10 a.m., a
panel consisting of Roy W.
Richards of the accounting
department;
F. E. Borgs-·
miller, chief plant accountant
of the Norge Division of BorgWarner Corporation; R, M.
Bates, controller of the Good
Luck Glove Com pan y and
Davis A. Roeske of Arthur
Anderson &. Co. will rliscuss
"Modern Day Accounting."
Following a luncheon for
speakers and faculty, another
panel will form at 1:30 p.m.
The pan e I will dis c u s s
Management Opportunities in
Large and Small Business.
It consists of Fremont Schull,
chairman of the Management
DE'partment; Tom Luck, executive vicepresident of State
Farm :Autual; Robert Faigenbaum, Turco Manufacturing
Co. and Ralph Bedwell,
director of the Small Business
Institute.
A final panel, scheduled to
begin discussion at 3 p.m ••
will discuss "Marketing Dynamics."
On the panel will be Arthur
E. Press, director of business
research; Henry Seigle, director of adv~rtising research
at Monsanto Chemical Co.;
Jack Leggett, marketing manager of Ma.ritz Inc.; Edward
Ruhlman, vice president and
and general manager of Volz
Concrete and Materia! and
Kenneth Bayer, executive vice
president, Ridgeway Advertising.

Present-Day Dating Behavior
Topic of Convocation Speaker
Russell Curry, lecturer on
social etiquette. will be featured at the Freshman Convocation programs at 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. today in Shryock
Auditorium.
Curry's lecture entitled
"It's a Date" explores the
present-day SOCial behavior ..
of a young man and his date. .
Curry discusses the problems
the couple has on an "evening
out,"
As the lecture progresses
he
invites his
aUdience to ask questions.
In addition to being a
travel lecturer, Curry is a
dance master,
Curry is the son of the
founder of the Curry School
of DanCing at Arlington, Mass.

RUSSELL CURRY
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Only $1,000 to Sla'"

Moore Backs Student Radio Idea
To Serve Campus Living Areas
Dick Moore, student body
president, feels that what SIU
needs is a good, studentoriented closed-circuit radio
station.
"Some students and faculty
members wrongly feel that
- WSIU radio is a campus station
and as such is studentoriented, but examination of
- WSIU program sc hedules
shows that only 35 per cent
of the programming is directly aimed at the students."
"At the outset the closedcircuit station would reach all
cam pus dormitories, small
group housing, Woody Hall and
the University Park dormitories upon their completiOn,"
Moore explained.
"Unlike WSIU which is just
an FMstation the new station
would be both AM and FM.
The sound would reach the
dormitories via tel e p h 0 n e
wires into the telephone receptacle, and would be wired

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE
Leav. )'our film at the

NEUNLIST STUDIO

at no cost to the student,"
he added.
"The actual work involved
in wiring the dorms and setting up the transmitting equip-

DICK MOORE
ment would not be very much,
and the fact that a St. LouiS
station has offered us some
of their equipment and transmitters reduces the cost of
the initial outlay required:'
Moore said.
"We could get started for
about $1000."
After initiating operations it
is felt that the station could
operate through the soliciting of advertisers. Moore
said that the station would not
compete With the Daily
Egyptian for advertisers but
the two media would work together.
"Many advertisers like to

REGISTERED NURSES NEEDED
The Southern Illinois Hospital Corporation has immediate openings for twentyeight REGISTERED NURSES for general
floor duty in three hospitals. Openings
are due to mothemood and wives maving
away from th_e_a_rea_._ _ __
Applicants must be registered with Department of Registr.. :ion and Educotian,
State af Illinois, or make application
therefor, and references will be required
and checked.

place advertising with newspapers and others with radio
and television. We would be
after those dollars that were
waiting to be taken by radio
and then work with the Egyptian in relation to those advertisers who like to use both
newspapers and radio:' Moore said.
The station staff would be
rna i n I y underclassmen but
anyone interested in r a d i 0
would be welcomed. Many of
the students would receive pay
for their services.
The programming would include study music, jazz, popular tunes of the day, news
every hour, special sports
broadcasts,
announcements
concerning rides wanted. lost
and found, campus activities,
and other programs of interest to students, according to
Moore.
.. At the beginning we plan
to go on a 6 p.m. to midnight basis as we feel we can
reach the greatest number of
students then:' Moore said.
Moore remarked that the
idea of the cl 0 sed -circuit
radio station was not a new
one. It was first proposed
in 1960. The proposal was
defeated in a January meeting
of the University Council.
"We are awaiting word from
the University Council on the
fate of the proposal, "Moore
said.
If an affirmative decision
is given by the University
Council it is hoped the station
can begin in September.

y
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For those who are interested in full·
time nursing positions, the salary will
be commensurate with your experience.
Employee fringe benefits include sick
leave credits earned from date of em·
playmen.; six paid holidays; two weeks
vacation after one year conti!luous service; hospital shares in payment of Blue
Cross.Blue Shield premium: etc.

Doctors Hospital
Holden Hospital
arbondale, Illinois Carbondale, Illinois
Mrs. Sarah Bethel
Director of Nurses
Area Code 618
_~-4101

Herrin Hospital
Herrin, Illinois

Mrs. Elsie Soin
Mrs. Olive Delai
Director of Nurses Director of Nurses
Area Code 618
457-4187
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potential for
professional
nursing.
Miss Rentfro enrolled in
the basic nursing degree program at SIU in the spring of
1963. She had previously attended Panhandle A &. M College at Goodwell. Okla.. and
had served as minister in the
Church of God at Guyman,
Okla•• for two years.
She now makes her home in
Carbondale, where she is
pastor of the local Church
of God.

Warren Hall Lists
Results of Election
Mike Yates. a sophomore
from Cairo majoring in government. has been elected
president of Warren Hall. He
succeeds Ed Knowles.
Other officers elected were
Phil Pfeffer, vice president:
Steve Whitlock, secretary: Joe
Cook. treasurer: Jim Pettigrew, executive council reprCRcntative; Mike Adams, judicial board chairman: Norm
Moss, athletic program chairman, and Frank Rinella. social
program chairman.

Kellogg Hall Elects
April Barenfanger
April Barenfanger is the
new president of Kellogg Hall.
Other new officers are:
Maria Grana, vice president;
Mary Ann Kelly. secretary;
Carol
Mooney, treasurer;
Penny Heiligenstein, Thompson
Point
representative;
Rosanne
Parrillo, judicial
board chairman; BarbaraSchneider, social chairman; and
Sue Ellen Stombaugh, historian.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
The English Language Service announ·
ces a new service to Internatianal
students:
A Reading Skills course will be offered
during the period of May 4 to June 5 to
any international student who wishes to
improve his reading ra'e and compre.
hensian.

Area Code 618
WI 2-2171

BOTH THE PATIENTS AND THE HOSPITALS

tum YOUR SERVICES

A 37 - year - old woman
preacher, With 18 years of
evangelical work in the Midwest behind her, is pushing
toward a degree in nursing
at SIU so that she can become
a medical missionary in the
foreign field.
To help Loramae Rentfro
realize her goal. she has been
awarded an SIU prize of $50,
made available through the
Southern Illinois League of
Nursing by an anonymous
donor, according to Virginia
Harrison, coordinator of preclinical
nursing
at
the
University.
The prize was sent to SIU
by Alice O'Leary of Marion,
president of the league, who
was acquainted With Miss
Rentfro's ambition and her

d.:ldy

PART TIME NURSING PERS01~NEL

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS HOSPITAL
CORPORATION

Woman Evangelist Since '46
Training Here For Missions

A representative of the Illinois I).:!partment of Personnel will be on campus Friday
to interview students interested in positions as personnel
technicians.
A spokesman for the Placement Service said Bob Gosnel,
the official, will be interviewing students from 2 to 5 p.m.
in the Placement Service office in Anthony Hall.

BILL TlMEl'llRSING PERSONNEL.

Interested Registered Nurses contact one of the
following persons:

SIU Is Stepping Stone

Job Interview Set

An up-to.date nursing procedures orien'tation period will be required for those
nurses who have been away from the profession and who would like to return to
the profession on a full.time or port-time
basis. You will be paid for time spent
in attendance.

If you are a Registered Nurse, and for
some reason or another, cannot work full
time, WE ARE URGING YOU to retum
to the profession on a part.time basis
even if you are limited to anly one work·
ing shift per week. Excellent starting
salary with hinge benefits.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER - Loramae Rentfro (left) preacher and
evangelist. receives a $50 check fro .... Virginia Harrison. coordinator of pre-clinical nursing at SIU. The prize. awarded
through the Southern Illinois League of Nursing. was presented
to Miss Rentfro to help her realize her goal of becoming a medical missionary.

No Fee Will be Charged
Regis.er

0' the ELS Office, T-42 by Friday May 1.
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Activities:

Bridle Oub Slates
Contests Sunday

Fair, Games, Enlisting
On Things-to-Do List
The Alpha Kappa Psi Fair
will be held from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. in the Library Auditorium Lounge.
The United States Navy will
be recruiting from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in Room H of the
University Center.
The University Center Programming Board St>E!Ciallnterest Committee will meet
at 10 a.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
Convocation will feature Russell Curry at 10 a.m. and
1
p.m.
in Shryock
Auditorium.
The University Center Programming Board's displays
committee will meet at 11
a.m. in Room E of the University Center.
The Women's Recreational
Association's tennis will
meet at 3 p.m. ill the new
courts.
The Women's Recreational
Association's Greek softball will be held at 4 p.m.
in the Thompson Point
Field.
The Women's Recreational
Association's softball will
be t.eld at .. p.m. in the Park
Street Field.
The Angelettes will hold
practice at 5 p.m. in the
Agriculture Arena.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room B of the University
Center.
Cap and Tassel will meet at
6 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.
The ChL istian SCience Organization will meet at 6;30
p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
The
Nonviolent
Freedom
Committee will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The English Club will meet
at 6:30 p.m. in the Home
Economies Lo~nge.
Spriflg Festival Miss Southern Rchearsal will be held
at
7
p.m. in Davis
Auditorium.
Interpreter's Theatre will rehearse at 7 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre.
Thl' Spring Festival campus
decorations committee will
meet at 7 p.m. in Room F
of the University Center.

13 Represent SIU
At Denver Meeting
Thirteen
SIU
~rudl'nts
served as delegates ro the
annual conference of the National ASSOCiation of College
and
University
Re::;idence
lIalls at Denver, Colo.,
recently.
J. Albin Yukle, coordinaror
or h(,u;;ini', ar Southern, and
Marihn \laihe's. SIl' studenr,
W,'I'L h"rh ,..:appuJOfc'd [0 po!':1::,;;:-; .'r,

I!· ..· nariollat

~'X'l'CU

b'hlrd.
\'. ddL' wi II continu,-' til Herve
;IS thl' ~roup'~ nat iOrla' advi£.l'r
ad:.! \liss ;l;lalbes Will ap:ain Jet
! 1\',.

•.l~

[Ill'

national

l!\l'CUliV~

s\..·...: rL'tt.lry.

:("rrL',,;,,;1tativ,'s
(If
(he
~r()ups of the cam-

rr1L:rr:lkr

puS Ih'slden(" lIalis CounCil

who attended the confcn'nce
included:
Thompsun PoiO!: Ron Centanni, Dave Trl'bilcock, Joe
Beer, Ric Cox, Kay Sarterfield; Woody Iiall: Diann Pemberton. Judy Keca, Gale Guyer; Southern Acres: Run Wilton and Jim Baird.
John Adams, president of
RIIC at Southern. and Larry
McDonald. assistant [0 the
national executive secretary.
also attended fro~ ,SI,U.

The Young Republicans will
meet at 7: 30 p.m. in the
Library Auditorium Lounge.
Sing and Swing will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Room 114 of
the Gym.
The Recreation Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room B of
the University Center.
Future Farmers of America
will meet at 7:30 p.m. In
Room 225 of the Agriculture Bullding.
The
Music Department's
student recital will be held
at 8 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
Circle K will meet at 8 p.m.
in Room C of the University Center.
The School of Fine Arts will
present Paolo Soleri, who
will deliver a lecture on
"Visionary Architecture"
at, 8 p.m. in Muckelroy
Auditorium.
The Baptist Student Union will
present the movie "Inherit
the Wind" at 8:15 p.m. in
the Baptist Student Union.
The University Center Programming Board's educational
and
cultural
committee will meet at 9
p.m. in Room F of the University Center.
Pi Sigma Epsilvn will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room lO2 of
the Home Economics
Building.
The Thompson Point Educational Programming Board
will present a concert by
the Male Glee Club at 9
p.m. in Lentz Hall.

The Block and Bridle Club
will feature a special contest
of horse showmanship Sunday
at the University Farms.
A full slate of activities
will begin at II a.m. at the
Dairy Center of the farms
with the showmanship contest, which is open to all agriculture students. A demonstration of jumping horses
will follow and the program
will end with a sheep-shearing contest at the Sheep Center.
Trophies will be awarded
to the outstanding showman
and to the best sheep-shearer.
The Block and Bridle Club
is an organization of Animal
Industries students.

Missing Manuscript
Is 'Dead Sea' Topic

"The Mysterivus Case of
the Missing Shapira ManuSCript" will be featured on
the Dead Sea Scrolls pro.- Ill>? WIFE<: --gram at 2:30 p.m. today on
~'-===-==-..A,o
WSIU Radio.
Other highlights are:
8 a.m.
The Morning Show.
10:15 a.m.
The American Cowboy--"Ranch and Range."
"Counsel of Fear" is the
schoolteacher from Seattle
subject of the program About
visits the big-game country 12:30 p.m.
People on WSIU-TV. Through
of Kenya and takes excellent
News Report.
dramatic episodes the viewer
films.
2 p.m.
takes a look at the difference
Retrospect.
between real and unreal fears, 8 p.m.
7 p.m.
at 8 tonight.
SIU News Review.
Germany
Today.
Other features are:
8:30p.m.
"Film
Classics- - "Viva A viation Order Sets
5 p.m.
Villa" is a film about the
What's New. "On the South
story of the Mexican bandit Spring Rush Friday
Seas" --The young Swedish
and national figure, Pancho
boy and his family set sail
Alpha Eta Rho, international
on a schooner for an advenVilla. Wallace Beery plays Aviation fraternity, will hold
the leading role and is sup- its spring rush from 9 a.m.
ture-filled voyage of 450
ported by Leo Carrillo and to 3 p.m. Friday in Room B
miles on the open seas.
Faye Wray.
of the University Center.
5:30 p.m.
Deanna Stevenson, mezzoEncore. The Big Picture.
soprano, will present a student
recital at 8 p.m. today in
Shryock Auditorium. Her ac- 6 P.m.
Economics. "The Economcompanist will be Nancy
ics of Trading Among
Gillespie.
Nations."
The
selections are as

WSIU-TV to Show Episodes
About Fears, People Tonight

Mezzo-Soprano
To Give Recital

Especially for Spring

follows:
J.S. Bach, "Laudamus te"
(from "Mass In B Minor").
Henry Purcell, "Dido'sLament" (from
"Dido And
AE'neas,,).
Robert Schumann, "Hebraic
Cycle," Die TochterJeptha's,
An den Mond, Demo HeIden.
Gabriel
Faure,
"L e s
Bctceaux," Nell, Automne,
Fleur jetee.
Samuel Barber, "Hermit
Songs," At Saint Patrick's
Purgatory, Church Bell At
Night, St. Ita's Vision. The
Heavenly
Ban que t, The
Crucifixion,
Sea - Snatch,
Promiscuity, The Monk and
His Cat, The Praises of God,
The Desire for Hermitage.

by • ••

7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey. "Schoolteacher Goes to Africa" --A

Robert Bruce

W ofer Show Slated
Here by Aquaettes

Alpaca Sweaters

$13.95

"Bon Voyage:' a synchronized water show, will be
presented by the Aquaettes at
8 p.m. May 6 and 7 and at
4 p.m. May 9 in the University
School pool.
The performance is free to
students with identification or
activity card. For perRons not
holding eitt.er of theRe cards,
tickets will be on sale at the
door for 50 cents.

~,O~> r,n ~ "'., ~.
,
"
~ \.)\'~~~~

GARD~~ , 'Golf and Recreation Center

Tailored

tN'
T opered
Knit Jacket

$5.00

New addition this year (starting May 1)

85¢ and $1 pro

GENUIW= handwoven
MADRAS shorts

MADRAS jocks

S2.95

S5.95
Large variety of spring suits with the
SQUIR= SH0P LOOK $33,33 & $54,95

PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES
Relax and enjoy an evening out. Bring the whole
family and have fun. Straighten out that long ball.

.DRIVING RANGE
.TRAMPOLINE CENTER
.GO·CART TRACK
• MINIATURE TRAIN
• PUTT-AROUND GOLF .,'_.Q
FOR THE KIDS

~~J.;>

Open 8 - 10 Daily
Sunday 1- 6:30 & 8:30 -10:00

Route 13
East Murphysboro

each

Goodrich P,F's
tennis shoes
S4.95 a pair

ADLER socks

,-; l' RIVERVIEW
~

$21.95

Plenty of
Free
Parking

OPEH

1hri
;Squire ~hop
~&c't~~
CARBONDALE, ILL,

Murdale Shopping Center

9- 9
six days a
week
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Associated Press News Roundup

Apri I 30, 1964

SAY, HOW ABOUT A FRESH DECK?

Write-In Vote
Boosts Lodge
And Scranton

Vietnamese Capture
Red Arms Factory
SAIGON, South Viet Nam-Vietnamese troops overran a
Communist
arms factory
Wednesday in their offensive
against a sprawling Viet Cong
base in the mountains near
[)o) Xa. 300 miles north of
Saigon.
A U. S. mHitary spokesman called it a major success.
Rangers closed in on the
factory and scared off the
guards Without firing a shot.
the spokesman said. He re-

Greeks Halt Drive
Against K yrenia
NICOSIA, Cyprus - - Greek
Cypriots . helel their fire
Wednesday after [he U. N.
peace force commander denounced their drive to hud
the Turks fr<Jm strategic 1(yrenia Pass.
There was no indication how
long the lull would last. U.N.
observers reported relative
quiet throughout the island.

ported they made a huge haul
of arms. mines. ammunition
and five tons of rice.
The arms factory. which
also served as a weapons assemhly point and mine fabrication plant. WdS one of
the main targets of an operation which got under way in
the Do Xa area TueSllay with
an airlift of several thousand
troops
into the
mountains.
Two American helicopters
and a Vietnam::se fighterbomber were downed by Communist guerrilla fire in the
initial assaUlt. Eleven Vietnamese suldiers were killed
during the airlift. But the
defensive fire fade~ after the
troops mo>ved into action on
the ground.
The Do X.. area is headquarters oi Viet Cong's military region. It is an area of
high
mtJu:Jtains and thick
jungle.

Pennsylvania and Massachusetts voters gave resounding votes of confidence
to favorite son candidates in
Tuesday's presidential preference primaries.
Gov. William W. Scranton
scored a Pennsylvania record
for write-in votes.
Henry Cabot Lodge topped
Sen. Barry Gcidwater in the
Massachusetts write-in vore

~.

Johnson Backs Church Drive
In Support of Rights Bill

NEW IMPROVEDI

"SLIMU~'
SUPPORT BRIEF

WASmNGTON -- President
Johnson told religious leaders who are supporting the
civil rights bill that it will
be enacted into law ubacause
justice and morality demand

men Wednesday in the White
House.
Present were the leaders
of the Protestant, Roman
Catholic and Jewish faiths who
sponsored a gathering at
it."
Georgetown University Tues"It is your job--as men of day night of more than 6,000
God - - to aW2ken the c<Jn- people supporting a moral
science of America," Johnson crusade for racial eqUality.
said as he met with the churchJohnson said it is the job
of the religious leaders "to
direct the immense power of
religion in shaping the conduct and thoughts of men toVIENTIANE, Laos--British ward their brothers in a manand Soviet diplomats flew off ner consistent With com[0
the northeast highlands passion and love."
Wednesday to try to persuade
His theme echoed that of
Prince Souphanouvong of the the night meeting, that a strong
pro-Commur.ist Pathet Lao to civil rights bill is the business
join in mlks to end the latest of America's churches.
of the many crises in Laos.
Prince Souvanna Phouma, Copier Crash Kills 6
neutralist premier of the coalFT, CAMPBELL. Ky.--Six
ition, had urged Souphanouvong to meet with him at persons were killed Wednesneutralist headquarters on the day when an Army helicopter
Plaine des Jarres, 100 miles crashed while on a training
flight at Ft. Campbell.
northeast of Vit:ntiane.

Pathet Lao Head
Invited to Talks

Iiiii7m·

.

ja~.I"lIs.llt:ln·lf·a.·
"'''CE~' • • • •

~

by a margin of bener than
7 to 1.
Both men are avowed "noncandidates" but expressed
their gratitude and pleasure
at the result of the orimaries.
With more than 90 per cent
of the Pennsylvania vores
counted, Scranton has 211,533,
Lodge 7l,580, Richard M.
33,219,
Goldwater
Nixon
29.307 and New York Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller 0,496.
The 21 per cent total polled
by Lodge, U.S, ambassador [0
Viet Nam, was regarded as
impressive by
ma ny
observers.
With nearly 80 per cent of
the Massachusetts precincts
reporting, Lodge had 49,490,
Goldwater 6.625. Nixon 3,883
and Rockefeller 1,642. Lodge
received another 2,000 vores
on the Democratic bailor.
No names were on the
ballots of either state and
no campaigning was done by
the announced candidates.

50 Demonstrators
Jailed in Nashville
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - - Two
Negro civil rights leaders and
at least 50 demonstrators
were arrested Without resistance Wednesday when they
marched for the second time
this week on Morrison's cafe[eria, a segregated eating
place.
Among thost' piled into
!X"ic~e cars were Lester McKenni:.!, leader of this week's
racial demonstrations, and
John LeWis, chairman of the
National Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee.
Exact cha-J;I"~ !I:, :.1;' • .j ..,..:rm:!1(>j im:-i,·diately.

Gus Bode•..

MUNSINGWEAR'S new improvecl "SLlMU··
provides healthful abdaminal support, masculine Athletic
Support, relieves fatigue and improves posture and
appearance..

o

A COMPLETELY NEW DEVELOPMENT-a waislband with a velvet

soft r",in9-heot resistonl. wide, comfortable-will losl the life
of the garment.

€) NEW

8

o
o

HEAT RESISTANT TWO·WAY STRETCH ELASTIC ABDOM·
INAL BAND. ,oft and gentle; yet firm and ,trong-,tretches when
you bend and kf!l!p, thO:" garment from tiding up or pulling down_

PATENTED HORIZONTAL FLY-won'! sag-permits lower abo
dominol 'Support.
COMFORTABLE. NON IRRITATING TAPED SEAMS.
PREMIUM COM8FO COTTON-guaranteed not '0 sh':nk out of fit.

«:) PATENTED MALE SUPPORTER POUCH-a true non· ..lo.lic athletic
supporter-pro\l'ide~

o

proper, healthfuf,comfortable masculine

support.
NEW, WIDE. NYLON REINFO~CEO LEG BANOS encase a genlie
elc,!tic band th?r encircl~'S the leg and helps hold the: garment
in position.
Size" Small
Medium
large
&tro Large

{;u,::

Every Tissot gets a 7-day test
before you wear it ..•

T·JSSOT
TRUSTED FOR ACCURACY SINCE 1853

206 5. ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE

Don's Jewelry

102

s.

ILLINOIS

h.
!(I

will

s.;\!-'

hirnsdf

"L'

11O)r

permit

(!(.If!c·J

as

,1

cand idJll' nL'C:l'cSl' he C];'
cause more rroubk nut "f
office.

tJ--./--::'

J;!n

( r~,.ene"
Campus Florist
607 S. Ill.
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W1IeIlfE tIae Trlllli.lWra?

Wedding Has Intimate Tone
But Not Even Brides Know Why

June

By Bea Allen

.~'
OFF-CAMPUS' VOTERS - Marjorie Selle and Dale Keith are
shown casting ballots for candidates in the off-campus election
held Wednesday.
Although portable booths were transported
around town, this poII was in the University Center.

30 Booths, Shows Planned
For Spring Festival Midway
Thirty booths. shows. and
displays will highlight this
year's Spring Festival Midway, which will move into full
swing May 9.
The annual Spring Festival
Assembly at Shryock Al!ditori~m will kick-off the week's
activities, which will take
place from May 7 to the 10.
Assembly events will include a skit by the Spring
Festival assembly committee,
a speech by a member of the
faculty. a sketch of the week's
activities by Chairman Louie
Sucich; the presentation of
the Miss Southern candidates;
prest.·mation of the most outstanding freshman and sophomore man and woman; and
:::'lnouncement of the "Most
Popular Faculty Member."
The first sta!1;e of the Miss
Southern contest will be Friday May 8, when the candidates
present
their
particular
talents. Midway activities will
also begin Friday.
Saturday afternoon the Midway will be in full swing.
Jud~ing in the various calagoril!s
and
awarding of
trophic:; will lake place larer
in the day.
The ,.:wim suit and formal

phase of the Miss Southern
Contest also will be held
Saturday and five finalists will
be named at the end of the
afternoon's
event!;.
Miss
Southern of 1964 will be
crowned by Trudy Gidcumb,
the current Miss Southern,
at the Spring Festival Dance
Saturday night in the Universitv Center Ballroom.
Sunday is a tribute [0
mothers and is deSignated as
Mom's Day. A few actiVities
for this day will include horse
and buggy rides, campus train
tours, beach activities, faculty
concert, and a buffet dinner
at the University Center.

When June coml;!s. can the
brides be far behind?
No. and no one--not even
the
brides
themselves-seems to know exactly why.
Yet over the years a June
wedding has become a tradition among American women.
But how did this tradition
develop?
Eloise Snyder, assistant
professor of sociology, says
many primitive people planned
their marriages to that pregnanCies and children would
come
when
f0 0 d
was
plentiful.
Pioneers found it easier in
spring to prepare for a
wedding. The weather was
more agreeable for a [Tip as
the hot days of July and August
had not arrived, and because
the spring rains were usually
over. the roads were passablt.
But why has this tradition
continued?
A bride enjoys the atmosphere of June's warm, balmy
weather and the abundance of
spring blossoms.
"It's warm and the weather
is so nice. Even if it rains.
it's pretty right afterwards:"
one girl said.
One resident counsel said
she and her husband chose
June because "he was just
cut of school and that was the
best month."
A resident fellow on Thompson Point who is to be married
this June said. ··We will be
married t!le weekend afrer I
graduate. My fiance is from

Officer EI~tion Slated
For Young GOP Group

Buy ..•

Students Needed
For Surveying
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Sight is Your
Most Precious Asset ...
TAKE {;OOD CARE OF IT!
Highest quality l!!n5e5 (inclutl;n~
Kryptok bifocals) and s!!leetion of
hundreds of latest fashion frames.
Prescription sun glasses or regular.

Only

$9.50
Lenses & Frames

Come in today for a thoraugh eye examination - only $3.50.
Our complete modern laboratory provides yau with the fust·
test possible service - lenses replac;ed in ~ hour or frames
replaced as low as $5.50 or repaired while you wait. Or
~
let our experts fit you with 0 pair of the finest con·
~~
toct lenses.

.~,~

h.i.s
This is the fabric combo
that makes music _ith
sleek lood looks and WiIIshable durability. And Post·
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim JOu up
and taper JOu dawn. Triedand·true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. On', $6.95 in
the colors JOu like ••. at the
stares ,au like.
·OviPeJoo,· ... ct..
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married in April:' she said.
"I want lilacs in my wedd~l1g
and they bloom in April."
Another girl chose December because she wanted to plan
her wedding around a Christmas theme, and she said they
also wanted to be married
between the fall and winter
quarters at SIU.
Perhaps if more people
choose months other than June
for their weddings, the little
limerick, "May flowers bring
June brides." will have to be
changed.

~o/~3

The Young Republicans will
elect officers for the 1964-65
school year at 7:30 p. m.
Thursday in the Morris
Library Auditoriur.l.

Students Ordered
To Pay Damages

The Jackson County Court
has ordered two students accused of criminal damage to
private property to pay restitution. The amount is to be
determined
by a
courtappointed estimator.
Marshall Dey and Wi1liam
Rreymeyer, both 22 and both
from LaGrange, were accused
of shooting at an abandoned
building while hunting Feb. 6.
The doors and windows were
damaged by shotgun blasts.
The owner of the property
north of F.Ikville caught them
Twenty-four students are and swore out a warrant.
Each was fined $1.') plus
nl!eded by the Stude'lt Work
Office to conduct <l survey crJsts. After attempts to :;ct
in Ih;.,ir h(Jm~ counties Satur- resritution failed, the coun
day.
Stur.!en£i;
mu;;t have ordered its O'.\'n estimate.
acces:; to a cilr to qualify
The Office of Studl!nt Affor the jobs.
fairs pl<lced Dey and RreyWorkers arc t1eedl!d in meyer on dis c i pI ina r y
Clinton. Marion, Edwards, probation thr"u~h summer
Randolph, Fayetre, Pope, Wa- quarter.
bash, St. Clair, Gallatin. Richland.
Williamson, flardln,
tVhitc and Monroe counties.
The job!; will pay from $10
to $IS for the day's w.Jrk. InTV's
terested s~ud('nts shrJuld contact HamId t. Reents in the
RANGES
Student W.)rk Office.

New York and 1 haven't seen
him for a year. Also I plan
to reach, and the June wedding
will give us time to get setded
before J start work."
Of course. there are those
who choose June for sentimental reasons -- it is an
especially meaningful month
for the couple, or some members of the families also chose
that month for their own
weddings.
One girl preferred June because she said thar was the
month in which she received
her proposal. "I would like
to be
married on that
anniversary:' she said.
The June tradition still continues, but many people are
finding other months for their
big day.
A junior in home economics
said she doesn't prefer June.
") always wanted to get

Dr. A.. Kostil'1'

Dr. R. Conr.o:ld.. Optometrists

Ear.y !o w:nl h I ~ o!ft';'j ),~..: 'VO ... •
chOlet'" of -Se'''fI'' ,Mttl't>nl trips !"'.j.

sumrer to )oOU' t,Jv0·,tt'" Eu·,,~~.t;'\
(,Ity by IU':Ufl(\~:C; Itt ["\:~, ,,~.
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Book Review

Old Grads' Ancient Grudge
Sparks Satire on Senility,

Off With the Old
Spring isn't really a time caught un-embrellaed in a
of year••• it's a way of life, surprise April shower.
a state of mind.
It's leaving the car at home
Spring is seeing the first in favor of a walk to the office.
honking wedges of geese
It's having your first cup of
against the grey morning sky, sassafrass in front of the last
even though there·s still snow embers of the fire in the
on the ground.
fireplace.
It's waking to the sound of
It·s sewing new clothes and
birds chirping, instead of the cleaning the house or shining
noise of the furnace kicking the spons equipment or puton.
tering around the garden.
It's not mindingwhenyou're
It's dri.ve-in movies before

the mosquitoes come, or picnics before the ants.
Yes, spring is lots of ordinary everyday things. It's
seed catalogues and sale
brochures, H's children at
play and young people in love,
it's flowers in bloom and the
early morning sunrise.
Spring is a new way of life
for a tired old world.
Judy Roales

Letters to tbe Editor

ROTC Defense: Remember Pearl Harbor?
Recently parading in front
of President Morris' office
was a young gentleman with a
sign on his chest which read
"Compulsory ROTC, why?'·
That very sign could possibly
have read "Why not?'·
Surely there are some disadvantages ro compulsory
ROTC. Undoubtedly the program here at Southern would

do better if it were on a voluntary basis. But it is not on a
voluntary basis; it is here to
stay for the present, so we
should make the most of it.
lt is a shame the way students here at Southern act
about ROTC.
First of all, they knew what
they were getting into before
they came to Southern; there

Student Radio Would Narrow Choice
Ben Kiningham made a good
point in his lener ("Closed
Circui( Radio Urged for Operation by Srudems," April 16).
The addition of a closed circuit radio station at SIU would
be very good. But it would be
good only as an addition to the
existing WSIlJ-FM.
If WSIU-FM were converted
to a closed-circuit sration, the
programming would be
radically changed. We would
have a little KXOK instead
of quality music.
Of course, many students
would like to see this happen.
It has been said that the campus radio station should reflect tht.. tastes of the majority,
and should provide a variety
of programs.
This sounds fine, but in
practice it would actually narrow the choice of programs
and music to be heard by
students, not to mentionfaculty and people of this area.
The reason is obvious: the AM
band (and almost everyone
has an AM radio) has a wealth
of <;tations that can be picked
up clearly, and all of these
stations feature some variety
of "popular" music. On KXOK
and on almost any other AM
station, those studems who
want rocle: and roll or other

"popular" music can hear
all they want, and more.
But what about those who
prefer classical music? Classical music almost never is
found on the AM band, and
on those rare occasions when
it is, it is in small, brokenup sections with long commercials between.
If a person wants to hear
classical music, he must
lisrcn to FM, and the only
FM station which can be received clearly in Carbondale
which features classical music
is WSIU-FM.
So the re<:ults of changing
WSIU-FM programming would
be that there would be less
variety and that those who
prefer classical music would
be able to hear none at all.
And, afrer all. which is
more appropriate to an institution of higher learning:
rock and roll, or classical?
We are here to develop our
tastes, not to impose our undeveloped tastes upon rhe rest
of the Univen;ity and the Carbondale area.
So let's keep WSIU-FM as
it is. And if poSSible, let's
have an additional closed-circuit sration which would cater
to popular demand.
Ron Conrad

Prof in Barber Chair, Stutlent to Rescue
Early last weekend I was
havin!!: a [rim in one of our
better hair-cut and men'stalk parlors, when it bl,camc
painfully apparem that a large
gentkman, wearing a brown
uniform and riding a motorIzed kiddie-car, was bear ing
down upon my parked
automobile.
And the meter was n'd!--in
fact, from when' I sat it !tlokt'd
higgc'r and rClkler tilan any
setring sun sinCl' I\ulilialse,
sailt'd Ihe ,l.lpan ~",'a.
Thl' barb,_'r rushed out (0
s.Jve th ..: da ... --hl' i,: a "inel man
:Jnd I am a 'r<,gular c·llswrru:r.
But hdorc ht· ,;ollid consummall' his good decd with hIS
trusty r~nny. 10 and hl,hold it
I Jniversiry student, walk ing
past, Signalled him away. and
put a full nh:kle in the meter!
I wam most sincerely to
thank that unknown student
for his gracious and understanding act--t,y tht: time I
got from the barber chair to
(he window he was toofardistant ((J reco!!ni;:e.
Bur my main object inwriting this is to express the great
and exhilarating; boot. the ufter
pl~,asure, I lOok from hisges-

ture. Assuming Ihat the sludeR( knew hl' was reprit'ving a
faculty mL'mller (mv partlculal alUotnohik i~ Vl'ry
conspil'llf)US and widely
known--'."spL'cially to the campus polk,'!), ,his was nnc of
rhL: most t.''lcouraging signs
I've set'n "n this camous in
thc nt'ar!y "'IX Yl'ars I'v;' bel'n
at Sill.
I am nnw C(;;1V1 n,'·,'d ,hat Ih ...
pOflt:ntf' .Irt.' [rUt:: !)ur sludelll
body is m,.lfuring. il IS growinp, up! Sruut'Flts SL'Pfn to real;,l' mi.rl' .and mO~l' th;lt (h~·
tdcnily j:-:i not the t~nt'm\"!
\Vh~.:n

thiS rt";jI!~·.l1l()n h ...,(:um'..,'s ,-"onlph.'Tl.'. ·)r as . . :om-

pletc as probahly (no (Inc can
l'XPL'L:t it eVt'r!O he compic' .... y
compkt«..'), when thl' srudcms
forget thdr high school days
and recogniz(.' thl' faculty as
their ally and 'hdr rdnforcement against th.: real enem;.
ignorance and intolcranct:.
tilen we shall have a University of which we all, as ml'mbers all, can be proud and In
which all of us can work and
grow togethe r.
Waller W. Taylor
Professor
Dept. of Anthropology

are plenty of schools Without
a compulsory program.
Second.
the disgraceful
wearing of the uniform is disgraceful to our country. The
uniform of any service represents the flag of the U.S.A.
and I hardly think a good
American would deface Old
Glory.
Third, what kind of impression do acts like these make
upon students from other
countries?
Fourth, and most important,
these acts are exactly what
the Communists use f.~r purposes of propaganda. Propaganda is a word toremember;
it is exactly what the Communists thrive on.
All the talk about disbanamg
our forces may be fine in
theory, but the people who talk
of this should remember a little incidem on Dec. 7, 1941.
at a place called Pearl Harbor--at the time we were negotiating for pcace and our
armed forces Wel-e not at full
capacity.
I wouldn't want another
Pearl Harbor--and maybe this
time it would be Chicago or
New York.
Thomas J. Anton

~vo~::VY~r~:y T~~l~:~
ing Press. 1964. 190 pp.
$3.95.
!!!£ Old ~ is a breath
of fresnair in the contemporary novel field. It is the
first novel by English author,
William Trevor, whose prior
writing experience consisted
of a few short smries. It is a
satire on senility, the object
of the satire being a group of
old grads from an English
boys' school who live only
for the perennial meetings
of the Old Boys' Association
of their school.
The story develops rapidly,
but does not read hurriedly,
for the reader will find himself lingering in the humid
nostalgia of Jaraby, who cares
about only two things--his cat,
Monmouth, and an overwhelming ambition to become Head
of the Old Boys' Association.
He will also linger with two
old bachelors, Sole and Crid-

ley, who spend their days at
the Rimini Hotel, eating bad
food and obsessively answering newspaper
advertisements.
The plot develops from an
ancient grudge between two
members of the Old Boys'
Association, namely Jaraby
and Nox, which is reaffirmed
when both become eligible for
the "Head" position of the
Association. The story ends
With an unpredictable twiit
on the developed plot.
~ Old ~ would not be
enjoyecl"O'Y the "psycho-analytical" reader. for there are
no "hidden themes" or "underlying mot i ve s ..--it is
purely for the reader in pursuit {\f choice, warm satire.
After reading I!!£ Old Boys.
you "fill probably be watching
for more work from this new
author, William Trevor.

Gary D. Sans Souci

Instant Term Papers - Only 226 Steps
The Term Paper: Step b
the mechanics and thoughts
~ by Gilbert Kahn an
that go into the final product.
DOnald J. D. Mulkerne. GarThis paperback book would
den City, New York: Double- be a definite asset to the studay & Company, Inc., 1964. dent writing a term paper, but
67 pp. $1.00.
as the authors point out, a term
paper is not a thesis nor a
The authors offer to the stu- dissertation. Due to the depth
that
is expected from either
dent with term paper assignments step by step procedures of these, a more detailed guide
book
might be necessary.
from choosing a subject tothe
In addition to the regular
typing of the final draft.
text of the book, a glossary
Short. concise chapters of- of abbreviations commonlv
fer information on such topics used in reference works and
as using the library, prepar- checklist of questions to ask
ing the bibliography, taking yourself about your paper benotes, and making the outline. fore you hand it in are preFrom the s e introductory sented in the back of the book.
chapters exacting information
This book of 226 steps to
covers the actual writing of writing the term paper will be
the paper, foornoting, and final a useful addition to the stutyping.
dent's library.
In the appendix of the book
a sampk' term paper conveys
B. I. Ross

a

a

IRVING DILLIARD

The Courage to Speak Out
busincs.~ man In speak
out with a view on a national issue oppnsile
til the official position of thl'
United States Chamiwr of
Commerce, It takes a business man 1;0 brave that one
('omes alon!l only once in a
blue moon. Yet right now we
hav.. the impressive speeta·
(')1' of three busines.~ lea,l-

Il takes a brave

Thl'se t/:rec husiness m..n
-·nnd Ihl'y ,I('~erve far m'>rr pllhli,' nnlirr
fh:1n fhpy hnvl' rN'l~i\,(lfl .. r('pn'~f'nl thn'r
kill(l~ of husin .. ss 01",1 in(h"'r~' in Ihrr" rna·
jor rilres. Thl'Y ~r(': (' VIr!!11 ~I"rlin.

"",,<I

Ih .. ('"r,;"n Piri.. ~('otl. ,lI'parlml'nl ~Iorr~.
Tom 1I;kh"ls, an ~x"('llll\'" of
th .. Olin :\lalhlt',on ('hl'mical-,lrU~·,jluminltltl·
munitlons·papr.r {'ompany, (If i'<cw York:
Halph Besse. of the C!l'vclanrl 10 I Electric JIIuminatmg company,

"f

or Chil'a!!,,;

,,"r!

Criticized and Praised
l\iessrs, :'Iartin, Nichols, and Be,;sc had
the courage of their convictions to tell ~
House subcommittee that JlOverty is ana·
tinnai problem and Ihal it mu~t he tac'kleri
with natienal leadership and federal funds.
They Wl're eriticizpd at OOl'e h~ H('publican
('ongrrssmcn for holding "iews ~\l herl'lkal.
hut Orf'J!on's Democ'rati(' rnngn'ss',mman,
F.clilh r.reC'n, rommend",l Ihl'm nn ,h .. ir "j.
Slon and ('ourage. as Ihey clesI'n',C'd ~o h,'.
Poverty is a national probl('m. Thl're is
not a state amon.: the Sf) Ihat noes nnl rr,,1
it~ hli!!hl althn Ihp.. ri.. pressin!! .. ff,,"ls """
far worse in some areas thai. others, Sen.

Douglas' "lrutJt.in·lendiDg" lIill would make
war on poverty in evpry state in the union,
It should be passed as a companion measure of great potentia! benefit.
After gathering dust ror two years in the
Senate banking subcommittee, the Douglas
hill has at last been reported to the full
commillee. but only by the hairliDe vote Df
5 to 4. The bill. which would require all
lenders to disc:Jose the full cost of loans in
dollars and cents as well as in terms of
annual interl'st ('harges, was stalled 4 to 4,
Tht' favorable four, all Democrats, wpre
Douglas 1111.1. Clark IPa,l, Proxmire IWis.l.
and Williams IN .•1. t, One southern Del:!'"
(r~t, nohertson I Va. I. joined thrlle RepubIi('an!> in opposition: Bennett [Uta.il, Simp.
S,," IWyo, I, and Dominick rColo, J. Then thl!
nnr llIJ('ommitted senator, Democrat .Muskif'
I ~I('.I, vot('ri nn fh" n01l.:las sirl" and this
ml'rilnrinll' hill finallo' harl a suhcommitteE'
m.:.lOrity.

Poor Are Victims
POll .. r~pb frequently turn to loan com·
p:,niE'S [,1 L~:r to k~p themselves financially
a£l!'at. When they are assured that the in·
lerest rale is only 3 per cent, without the
('xplanation that it is 3 per cent a month.
not 3 per cent a year, they are outrageoUSly
"iclimilcd, To protect the hardpressed hor.
ro~r, the Douglas bill would require the
lender to state that a $100 loan with a $16
repayment '':ar;:e would be about 32 per
c'I'1l1 on a 12·month basis.
The ('ounlry owes a debt of gratitude til
It", three business men who testified for the
,'"hn,on anti·p,l\·erly hill. We owe another
""hi to :ien -'luskie for breaking the deadlot'k on tbe "Iruth-in·lending" bill. Now Sen,
nnn;!I",' mH('h-needed legislation should
mn\'r forward for the benefit of all, Includ.
in~ e,ppcially th<)~e \Vh/) are out of work.
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'The Man' Thrills Scouts at SIU Assemblage,
Reveals Plan for Youth Fitness Camp in Area

,HITTING STAR - Mike Pratte led Southern to a 9-2 victory over
Washington University Tuesday with six RBI's on a triple and a
home run.

Mona Seea llina Tie Reeord

Pratte KO's Bears
With 6-Run Salvo
By Alan Goldfarb
Mike Pratte's mother
jumped up with the solid crack
of the bat and her hands turned
beet red from clapping.
Her son just crossed the
plate after knocking in his
sixth run of the afternoon in
the Salukis' easy 9-2 win over
Washington University Tuesday at Riverside Park.
Pratte's mother attends almost ~very Saluki home baseball game. She has to travel
75 miles from Bonne Terre,
;V1o., to do it.
The SIU captain practically
won the game single-handedly,
as he rapped Tom Eckelman
for two big hits--a bases
loaded triple and a three-run
homer over the left field fence.
Johnny Hotz started on the
mound once again for the Salukis, but he was shelh,d for
two runs in the third inning.
Coach Abe Martin replaced
Hotz (he had [0 have a bad
day, the law of averages were
against him) With the other
half of the regular pitching
corps, Gene Vincent.
Vincent quickly put out the
fire and went on to pitch
4 1/3 innings of shutout ball
to get the victory.
Vincent, who has a 5-2 record, didn't become the pitcher
of record until Jim Long
doubled to leftcenter to cidve
in Kent Collins to "e it at
2-2 in the third.
Then Pratte too..: over.
After John Siebel and Long
singled to rightcenter and
Bob Bernstein was walked,
Pratte smacked his triple to
deep left field to clear the
bases.
With the game wrapped up,
Pratte put the fi n ish i n g toches on the Salukis' eighth
straight win with a threer,un blast over the left field
fence, 345 feet away. It was
Pratte's second round-tripper
of the year.
Five of his
13 hUs are for extra bases.
His six RBI's tied a school
record set by three Salukis.
Siebel brought his avcraj!;c
up ro a respectable .277 after
trailing the ball club in the
hitting department with a di!<mal .240 average. The bi~
centerficlder rapped t h r e c

base hits, including a double,
in four trips to the plate.
Collins continues to hit, as
he added two more in four
times at bat. The Eastern
IllinOis transfer is right on
the heels of team leader Bernstein with a .381 mark.
Miller and Al Huenfeld got
four of the Bear's five hits,
With Miller adding a single
to his three bagge r While
Huenfeld collected a double
and a single.
Eckelman went the distance
for the Bears, although he was
tagged for 12 hits, and received the loss.
Ken Everett put out the laSt
six batters in relicf of Vincent, firing two strikeouts.
The Salukis stole five bases,
including two by Al Peludat.

(Continued From Poge 1)
work closely with R. Sargent
Shriver, head of President
Johnson's poverty program, in
an attempt to set up extensive
physical
fitness
cam p s
throughout the nation.
"The fitness camJ)S." said
Musial "wUl be organized
along the lines of the ClVluan
Conservation Corps camps of
the 1930's and are designed
to teach boys--ages 16to 21-physical fitness and a trade
which they can use as a basis
for future employment."
Musial said that the actual
location of the 169 proposed
camps will be announced by
Shriver next month. According to' Musial, one of the
camps will be located in the
southern Illinois area. He did
not elaborate.
Also at his news conference,
Musial, his brown hair slightly
greying at its fringes, was
queried about a subject on
which he is a foremost
authority--baseball.
Asked if he missed playing
baseball for the Cardinals,
Musial answered, ','Certainly
I miss the game and the
Cardinals, but when • made
my decision to retire after
last season, • kaew my playing days were over. I gOt the
maximum out of baseball and
now I just want to relax and
enjoy
the
sport as a
spectator."
The likeable old pro also
added that he definitely has
not entertained the thought of
returning to baseball as an
active player nor has any
aspirations to manage a big
league team.
Musial, who owns a score
of major league batting records and who worked as a
special batting coach for the
Cardinals in spring training
this season, admitted that
"baseball is a game for young
people or those who still feel
young."
But even though he has hung
up his baseball spikes .r.nd put
his potent bat to rest. Musial,
a Cardinal vicepresident and
co-owner of a St. Louis restaurant, trains almost as hard
as if he were still playing the
game.
.,Just because I'm no longer
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playing baseball is no reason making people happy," 5ran
for me to allow my physical added humbly.
condition to deteriorate," emAlso al the Men'l'l Gym,
phasized the soft - spoken Musial presented ! 2 perMusial. ". still exercise daily sonally autographed baseballs
and hunt and golf as much as to lucky youngster,; in the
possible."
audience.
During the question - andUpon receiving one of the
answer period in Men's Musial - autographed baseGymnasium, at times filled balls, Dale Yates, a 10-yearwith cheerl'l of excited scouts, old fifth grader at Carbonone little cub scout asked dale's Winkler school breathMusial what his greatest thrill takinglyexclaimed: "Gee Mr.
in baseball was. "My greatest Musial you're the neatest,'
thrill in baseball," answered keenest and greatest ballMusial without hesitation, player I've ever met."
"was just being a major league
ballplayer." "It was just a
great thrill from the first
game I played with the Cardinals until the last to put on
a uniform and to know I was
Budget Terms
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Malone to Address
English Club
"Old English Postry'· will
be the subject of a lecture by
Ted Malone, Visiting Professor In English, to the English
Club at 7:30 p.m. today in
the Home Economics Lounge.
Malone is a scholar in Old
English.
Students and faculty members are invited, according to
Georgia Winn, co-sponsor of
the English Club.

Quarter Carat

"SOLITAIRE"

$77.50 set

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

:i'uJ29ttJ'itz :Jeu;rek 'l
611 S. Illinois

t§1 is tire place
for beachwear
Seersud:er fr,r lite
beocb and 6oafin9 is
lite best loolein9
"'in9 fD I.;t lite s.,d
since "'e bile;ni.

.\~

.'_'

:/i,'

inl

"

.H
.' >
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'ion eKcept fa, the Tuesday pap.r which will be noon on Fri ..
day. Call "S3·235".

Free ABC Booklet
on ~iamond
Buying

;~.1...l.J.J....t.
~ i f~,.'-:><:

.
~~

'.

The Daily Egyptian reserves .he right to re;ect any advertisin9

copy.
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WANTED

FOR RENT
Rent

II

3.bedraom home FREE.

In excellent condition _ ineome

property. Call 457·2733. 132-1"1.

SUMMER RENTALS
The Jewel Box is now accept..
ing gi,'s· applications for SUI1Imer teRn.. Rooft1s with coolcing
facilities .. Excellent housing adioining the campus. Resident cor
pa .... ing. 806 S. University.
Phone "S7-5410.
132; 1391'.

Reserve now for sum me.
SAVE..
Apartments.
trai'ers. houses.
Air
conditioned.
Have ,our
choice for foil, 196... Ph. 7 ... 1.....
128-131ch

CAR WASH
Rae"et Car Wash _ Woshing,
Waxing" Motor steGln.ctecninCf
our specialty. Murdole Shol'ping Center.
I 26-162eh

LOST

~:~,~s ~;~::'d w::5tc~itb~80~
Ask lor Mary Anne.

134- 1351'.

Three males to s'"..e 1961 10 •
55 .railer. summer Ie..... For information contact Don Harper 457·47"3.
134-137p.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Summer or perman en' iobs for
Chicago oreo residents. S12S per
we .... guarontee _ after 1 we.... of
"oining. T'CMsportotion pro"ided.
Contact Steve PDstet' between 5
p.m. ond 6 p.m. or ofter 10 p.m.
ot 7-8926.
133.1361>-

SERVICES OFFERED

_w

Mister Professor - If you .....
_
busy _ or lazy - to
your lawn,. let ~s discreetl,. do
it. All n ..... eS conf;dentiol. "57.

"372.

131-1l-'p.

FOR SALE
1957 Chevy convertible, bloc!..
Nice shope. Must soc,Hice. Call
... ytime after 9 p.m. Call 9· 1753.
5375.
133, 134p.
Indion cycle, 220 ce. 4-speed,
SilO. - yo.... Big-12 weight set.
Dumbell., borbells, iron boots largest Yo'" set. 525. Phone LI
2.5413. DuQuoin.
133, 134p.

Our seersuckerparl<o

$6.95

Our s_rsucker Skiff
hunk. surfer. inspired,
is as foshionable .,s it
is functional_

$5.00

Open til 8:30 Monday nights

Zw~i(k & Goldslllifl!
JUST OFF CAMPUS
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Intramurals Office Accepting
Track and Field Meet Entries
Entries are now being accepted at the Intramural Office for the intramural track
and field meet to be held
at I p.m., May 16 in McAndrew Stadium.
Events in the meet range
from dashes to field events
to the softball throw. The
list of events in the order
the)' will be scheduled: 44U,
100,880 and 220-yard dashes,
120-yard low hurdles, shot
put, broad jump, high jump
and softball throw.
Those entering the meet
may do so either individually
or as a member of a team.
Each man may enter four
events in addition to the relay. The four events may be
a combination of three running and one field, two running and two field or three
field and one running.
A medical permit from the
Health Service must accompany the entry blank.
The deadline for enterinl%

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Advertisers

Burr PORTIONS
SHANK PORTIONS
CE.~TER SLICES

.•• IN CARBONDALE
wm

811 ENOUGH TO
YOU I
TO KNOW YOU!

Plan A Can Meet
GS Requirements
Students in Plan A will be
allowed
to sltip cenain
General Studies requirements,
John VOigt, executive officer
of the General Studies program, has announced.
A student can substitute the
third and fourth year Plan A
curriculum for the 300 level
GS requirements, by submitting an outline of the GS
requirements to Voigt.
"This plan wiJI affect about
50 students:' E.C. Coleman,
director of the Plan A curriculum, said.

HAMS

PICK'S

is 4 p.m., May 13. There will
be a meeting of team managers and panicipants at 5
p.m., May 15, in the gym.

~AlL ~f>iI6H

·.:·A-r-

LB.39t
LB.29t
LB.79t

RATH BONELESS

~
STORES

HAMS

LB.7ge

MAYROSE

BACON

LB.49t

REND LAKE

WIENERS

PEVELY HOMOGENIZED
GRADE A

BEEF
2 LB. FOR 89t
FRESH FULLY COOKED

MILK
GAL.69C
BIRDS EYE

6 OZ. CAN

ORANGE JUICE

$1.00

3 FOR

BARBECUE
CHICKENS

AG

APPLE SAUCE

7 FOR

$1.19 EACH

SWIFTS JEWEL OIL
QT.69(

$1.00

CARNATION

MILK

2 LB. BAG 69t

FRESH GROUND

39(

3 TALL CANS FOR

FOOD KING

BANQUET POT PIES
6 FOR $100

GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS 12 FOR $1.00
FOOD KING

PORK AND BEANS

12 FOR

FOLGERS
COFFEE

$1.00

FOOD KING WHOLE KERNEL

or

CREAM STYLE CORN

1 LB. CAN 69C
Limit 1

10 FOR $1.00

FOOD KING

TOMATOES

6 FOR

$1.00

FOOD KING

SALAD DRESSING 30TS. FOR
R & F SPAGHEnl 2 (1 LB.) PKG.
TOP DRAWER. SMOOTH. SUM. TRIM. IIUCGERS
AR£ RIGHT! YOUR lUND OF COLOIIS AND FABRIcs. CONTINENTAL.

FIRMOREEN
CAUfORNIA

SHUG-WAIST STYLING. Bf;TTER ASK AT
BETTER STORES - FOR RUGGER SlACKS. FROM $4.95. QUALITY?
TO BE SURE. OSHKOSH SPOIITSWEAR GUARANTEES IT.

LETfUCE

,

O-~I

II~··
~..:s-~iJ

2

LARGE

HEADS

29(

$1.00

FOOD KING
OLEO
8 (1 LB.' FOR $1.00

49C

JUMBO SIZE
DASCAL CELERY
29t
NEW CROP U.S. NO.1
ONIONS
3 FOR 19C
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
EVERYTHING SOLD AS ADVERTISED

2

LB FOR
.

29(

